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Zendaya Coleman, the star of Disney's "Shake It Up," is the newest "it" girl!Zenday is a 17-year-old

actress/singer whose solo album debuts September 2013. Best known for her role on Disney

Channel's sitcom Shake It Up, Zendaya also came in second place on a recent season of Dancing

with the Stars and has collaborated on several fashion lines. This young, triple threat is surely here

to stay!
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This was a great book that really allowed you to get to know Zendaya. The book is written for a

young reader and my 3rd grader just loved it. She has been a BIG Zendaya fan for a long time now

from watching her first on Disney to Dancing With The Stars and also listening to her music. The

nice thing about this is the book humanizes Zendaya and allowed my daughter to see her in a new

light while learning so much about her. Well written and fun, this was a great book that really shared

much about a very intriguing young woman!*I received this for review - all opinions are my own*

totes recomending. I love Zendaya. BIIIIG FAN GIRL HERE!!!!!!!!!! it is the best one I read so far.

and I read over twenty. no lie. And did I like it? no. I LOVED IT!!!!!!OMG YASSSSSSSSS!:))

If I were you, I would read this! Zendaya, she gives opinions about changing from a shy girl, to a big



pop star! And it also gives you quick facts about Zendaya! -Must Read-

I luv this book so much because she really did do alot of incredible stuff! I'd like to be like her

someday This book will blow ur mind! SOPHIA.

Great roll model for young girls. Good book for pre-teen girls to read. Happy to find this book on !
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